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Background

Recovery from problem drinking: Abstinence vs. Moderation Drinking

Marlatt (1985): Differential Regulation Hypothesis:
Abstinence and relapse can be viewed as opposite ends of the same behavioral 
regulation process.  

Two Types of Problem Drinking Resolutions:

Abstinence

Moderation drinking: no drinking days in which quantities consumed 
exceed NIAAA gender-adjusted thresholds for risky drinking:
(> 5 standard drinks/day for men, > 4 drinks/day for women)

Moderation drinking involves a regulation process that depends on lifestyle 
balance and repetitive choices to drink well within the boundaries of extreme 
restraint or loss-of-control drinking.



Most problem drinkers initiate quit attempts on their own (Klingemann & 
Sobell, 2007), 

Natural resolutions are more common than treatment-assisted resolutions 
in the population of problem drinkers (Sobell, Cunningham, & Sobell, 
1996). 

Regardless of the resolution pathway, the risk of relapse is particularly 
high during the first 3-6 months following initiation.

IVR systems seem well suited for reaching untreated problem drinkers 
who will not cross the clinical threshold for care and for promoting naturally 
occurring recovery processes and outcomes.  

Natural Drinking Resolutions

Supporting Natural Drinking Resolutions: 
Self-monitoring with Interactive Voice Response (IVR) Systems



Part of a larger randomized controlled trial evaluating the effects of an IVR-
based intervention among untreated problem drinkers (Tucker, Roth, Simpson, 
Huang, & Crawford, 2012). 

Utilized data from the Intervention group only

Intervention involved: 

daily self-monitoring via IVR self-report for 24 weeks 

Availability of19 weekly behavior change educational modules delivered via 
IVR that followed a typical course of recovery

Monthly feedback letters about progress

The Present Study

Study Aims

To determine what factors affect daily drinking, and to what degree exposure 
to educational modules contributes to the variance in daily drinking in a 
sample of recently resolved problem drinkers. 



Hypotheses: 

1.Current urges to drink, drug use other than alcohol consumption, and 
opportunity (weekend days) will be associated with increased alcohol 
consumption. 

2.Exposure to an educational module on the previous IVR reporting occasion 
will reduce subsequent alcohol consumption (main effect hypothesis).  

3.Exposure to educational modules will moderate (i.e., reduce) the impact 
of urges to drink on alcohol consumption, consistent with a buffer effect 
(moderator hypothesis). 

4. Effects may differ for RA and RNA. 



Sample

N = 87 community-dwelling adult research volunteers who had been 
assigned to a 24-week daily IVR self-monitoring condition. 

Analyses were restricted to those who called the IVR at least once (n = 70). 

Eligibility criteria: 
(a)being of legal drinking age (> age 21 years); 
(b)no current drug misuse with the exclusion of nicotine; and 
(c)successful cessation of problem drinking during the past 3 to 16 weeks 
without assistance from alcohol-focused intervention programs .

Sample Characteristics (Caller group, n = 70):
58.6% male, 27.7% married, 48.6% Non-White; Age: 47.9 (SD = 10.6)
Problem drinking duration: ~ 18 years
Pre-resolution drinking practices (TLFB): heavy drinking on 222/365 days

Av. # drinks/ drinking day: 3.7 
Initial resolution status:  n = 59 (84.3%) abstinent at enrollment

n = 11 (15.7%) moderation drinkers

Methods
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Data Collection Method: IVR Self-monitoring

Participants received a personal identification number (PIN) to 
access the IVR at any time using a toll-free 800 number.

Instructed to call the IVR once a day to report about drinking and 
related behaviors and drinking contexts on the previous day 
(defined as the 24-hour period midnight to midnight). 



Urges to drink: 10-point scale from 0 “no urge” to 10 “strongest urge ever”

Weekday/weekend: Mondays through Thursdays (0) 
vs. Friday through Sunday (1)

Daily Assessed Variables (Number of Daily Observations >=5491)

Retrieval of educational modules on the previous IVR calling occasion
(t -1) coded as 0 = no, 1 = yes

Drug use (marijuana, stimulants, opiates, other): Binary (yes/no) including. 

Alcohol Consumption (DV):

Daily IVR self-report of oz. of beer, wine, and liquor consumed during past 24h
�converted into standard drinks (defined as 2-oz. beer, 5-oz. wine, or 1.5-oz. 
liquor, ~ 14 g alcohol/drink) and summed for analysis, 

Predictors:



Level 2 Predictors: Participant Characteristics (N = 70):

Initial Resolution Status: coded binary as either: 

“resolved abstinent” (RA = 1, no drinking since resolution onset) 
“resolved non-abstinent” (RNA = 3, moderation drinking).



Analyses

Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM 6.08):

Negative binomial model predicting the number of standard drinks reported per 
IVR call day, with daily self-reports nested within participants. 

Stepwise analytical HLM approach:  

Step 1: Level-1 Predictors only 
Time (serial # of day in the study, “N-day”)
Urges to drink 
Weekday vs. weekend 
Drug use
Module at t – 1

Step 2: Level 1: Adding an urge-by-module interaction 

Step 3: Additional Level 2 Predictors
Initial Resolution Status (Abstinence or Moderation)



Results

Descriptive Statistics of Daily Interactive Voice Response Data (N >= 5491): 

Variable Variable Variable Variable MMMM MinMinMinMin MaxMaxMaxMax NNNN
daysdaysdaysdays

with with with with 

values > 0values > 0values > 0values > 0

N N N N 
personspersonspersonspersons

with with with with 

values > 0values > 0values > 0values > 0

Number of IVR reports 73.8 1 168 NNNN ≥ 5491549154915491 N N N N = 70= 70= 70= 70

Standard drinks / day .83 0 87.4 1122 (20.3%) 42 (60%)

High-risk drinking 
aaaa

.06 0 1 339   (6.1%) 21 (30%) 

Urges to drink 2.06 0 9 2891 (52.6%) 59 (84%)

Any drug use .04 0 1 204   (3.7%) 17 (25%)

Educational modules 
bbbb

.10 0 1 547   (9.9%) 56 (80%)

a Gender-specific definition: men: >= 5 standard drinks, women: >= 4 standard drinks
b M = 7.9 module retrievals across 70 participants (SD = 7.0)



Results: IVR-reported Drinking by Resolution Status

Initial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution Status Abstinent in IVRAbstinent in IVRAbstinent in IVRAbstinent in IVR Any Drinking in IVRAny Drinking in IVRAny Drinking in IVRAny Drinking in IVR

Resolved Abstinent (RA: n = 59) 28 31

Resolved Non-abstinent (RND: n = 11) -- 11

Initial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution StatusInitial Resolution Status HighHighHighHigh----risk drinking in IVR: risk drinking in IVR: risk drinking in IVR: risk drinking in IVR: nnnn = 21, 30%)= 21, 30%)= 21, 30%)= 21, 30%)

Resolved Abstinent (RA: n = 59) 16  (27%)

Resolved Non-abstinent (RND: n = 11) 5  (45%)

Pearson Chi2 = 1.27, ns
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Standard Drinks per Day over 24 Weeks 

Week

Note: 
Number of IVR reports per week ranged from 397 in Week 1 to 173 in Week 24.
Number of cases per week ranged from 70 in Week 1 to 29 in Week 24

Trajectory of Drinking over the 24 weeks



Trajectory of Drinking by Initial Resolution Status



Predictors of Daily Alcohol Consumption

HLM Model 1: Level 1 (time-variant) predictors only

PredictorsPredictorsPredictorsPredictors EstimateEstimateEstimateEstimate SESESESE tttt Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. 
aaaa

Event Event Event Event 

raterateraterate----

ratioratioratioratio

95% CI95% CI95% CI95% CI

Intercept (β0) -1.973 (.277)

Time (n-day, 0-168) .003 (.001) 5.18 * 1.003 (1.002, 1.004)

Drug use .496 (.143) 3.46 ** 1.642 (1.239, 2.175)

Weekend .145 (.052) 2.77 ** 1.156 (1.043, 1.281)

Urges to drink .579 (.028) 20.33 *** 1.783 (1.687, 1.886)

Module t-1 -.178 (.092) -1.94 *
↓↓↓↓

.837 (.720, .974)
↓↓↓↓

a * < .05, ** < .01, *** < .001, as verified by robust standard errors
���� one-tailed significance testing (90% CI) applied



PredictorsPredictorsPredictorsPredictors EstimateEstimateEstimateEstimate SESESESE tttt Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. 
aaaa

Event Event Event Event 

raterateraterate----

ratioratioratioratio

95% CI95% CI95% CI95% CI

Intercept -2.103 (.283)

Time (n-day, 0-168) .003 (.001) 5.09 * 1.003 (1.002, 1.004)

Drug use .475 (.144) 3.30 ** 1.609 (1.213, 2.134)

Weekend .151 (.053) 2.87 ** 1.163 (1.049, 1.289)

Urges to drink .660 (.044) 14.96 *** 1.935 (1.775, 2.110)

Module t-1 -.464 (.154) -3.01 *
↓↓↓↓

.629 (.488, .811)
↓↓↓↓

Module * UrgesModule * UrgesModule * UrgesModule * Urges .208.208.208.208 .084.084.084.084 2.472.472.472.47 nsnsnsns

a * < .05, ** < .01, *** < .001, as verified by robust standard errors
���� one-tailed significance testing (90% CI) applied

Predictors of Daily Alcohol Consumption

HLM Model 2: Adding the Urge-by-Module Interaction



PredictorsPredictorsPredictorsPredictors EstimateEstimateEstimateEstimate SESESESE tttt Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. 
aaaa

Event Event Event Event 

raterateraterate----

ratioratioratioratio

95% CI95% CI95% CI95% CI

Intercept -3.120 (.529)

Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:

RA vs. RNARA vs. RNARA vs. RNARA vs. RNA

.885.885.885.885 (.329)(.329)(.329)(.329) 2.602.602.602.60 **** 2.3522.3522.3522.352 (1.222, 4.530)(1.222, 4.530)(1.222, 4.530)(1.222, 4.530)

Time (n-day, 0-168) .003 (.001) 5.16 * 1.003 (1.002, 1.004)

Drug use .497 (.144) 3.46 ** 1.643 (1.240, 2.177)

Weekend .146 (.052) 2.80 ** 1.157 (1.044, 1.282)

Urges to drink .577 (.029) 20.26 *** 1.781 (1.685, 1.884)

Module t-1 -.177 (.092) -1.93 *
↓↓↓↓

.838 (.720, .975)
↓↓↓↓

a * < .05, ** < .01, *** < .001, as verified by robust standard errors
���� one-tailed significance testing (90% CI) applied

Predictors of Daily Alcohol Consumption

HLM Model 3: Adding Initial Resolution Status as Level-2 Predictor



HLM Model 3 Applied to BINGE DRINKING (Logistic model)

PredictorsPredictorsPredictorsPredictors EstimateEstimateEstimateEstimate SESESESE tttt Sig. Sig. Sig. Sig. 
aaaa

Event Event Event Event 

raterateraterate----

ratioratioratioratio

95% CI95% CI95% CI95% CI

Intercept -5.605 (.727)

Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:Initial Resolution:

RA vs. RNARA vs. RNARA vs. RNARA vs. RNA

.641.641.641.641 (.414)(.414)(.414)(.414) 1.551.551.551.55 nsnsnsns

Time (n-day, 0-168) .007 (.002) 4.07 * 1.007 (1.004, 1.011)

Drug use .177 (.549) 2.14 * 3.245 (1.107, 9.518)

Weekend .472 (.161) 2.92 ** 1.603 (1.168, 2.199)

Urges to drink 1.118 (.094) 11.95 *** 3.059 (2.546, 3.674)

Module tModule tModule tModule t----1111 ----.677.677.677.677 (.303)(.303)(.303)(.303) ----2.232.232.232.23 **** .508.508.508.508 (.280, .921)(.280, .921)(.280, .921)(.280, .921)

a * < .05, ** < .01, *** < .001, as verified by robust standard errors



Summary

1. We observed a limited increase of alcohol consumption during the early 
recovery phase of recently resolved problem drinkers engaging in daily 
IVR self-reporting;

3. Retrieving an educational module on the previous IVR reporting occasion 
reduced subsequent drinking, and specifically binge drinking. 

4. Hearing the modules did not buffer the effects of urges on drinking.   

2. Time, other drug use, urges to drink, and weekend days all increased 
alcohol consumption and the likelihood of binge drinking. 
Among these, urges to drink was the single most important predictor of 
drinking. 

5. While initial resolution status clearly predicted alcohol consumption during 
the early recovery phase, it did not predict binge drinking. 

6. Results to be interpreted with caution since they are based on self-report. 


